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BYE-ELECTIONSNEW GOVERNOR

l 1 ROBERT 
PERKS HEARD

CHOLERA MAY 
PROVE WORSE

Nomination on Oct. 27 
and Polling, if Any, on 
November 3.

Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught Warmly 
Acclaimed.

■I /; : '
L ■ ••

Parliament Will Probab
ly Open Short Session 
About Nov. 15.

Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught Surprised 
Members of fashion
able Ottawa Church.

City Ablaze With Bunt
ing and Streets Lined 
With Crowds.

mm»

AMT or HANKOW / THE. YANS»B.-
The cepture of We-ching by the re.- ■ 

olutionlst» under the leadership of the 
soldiers who mutinied constitutes, in 
the opinion of diplomatists here, the 
gravest situation In China since the 
Boxer uprising.

This la the first Instance of the com
plete overthrow of governmental au
thority In any provincial capital since 
the Talplng rebellion.

The part played by the troops causes 
unconcealed alarm In court circles, 
arousing the suspicion that the new 
army Is honeycombed with revolution-

"CHANG IN THE. DISTANCED.

* Noted Engineer Preached in 
a Toronto Church 

Yesterday.

GOOD ADVICE TO
METHODIST BODY.

Italian Forces in Tripoli are 
Suffering Severely from 

Disease.
-X ev

k »\
!■ wFormal Welcome Tend

ered by Premier Bord
en, the Mayor of Otta
wa, and Others.

LANDING TROOPS *
A DIFFICULT TASK. *

t ? •f"1 V55lsts. 1 II dSWG Methodists Must Unite to 
Form One Religious Free 
Masonry for Mutual Helo is 
His Opinion,

Rough Water Hampered the 
Italian Commanders — Tor
pedo Boat Wrecked on 
Rocks,

Disquieting reports from Canton In
spire fear of similar outbreaks In tbs 
southern provinces.

The general staff Is preparing to met 
troops to Hankow.

The Chin
the consuls to have foreign gunboats 
patrol the river to prevent the revolu- 
tiontots from crossing.

V <L\

officials hare requested MAP &MOWUM6 LOCATION» OF LATENT CM4NLÉ*. OUTBREAK.
The United States gunboat Helena is [days. Additional British, German and 

expected at Haukow within a few l Japanese war ships are also due there. Special to The Standard.Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Their Royal High* 
• nesses, the Duke and Duchess of Con

naught arrived In Ottawa this after
noon and were accorded a pat riot lc 
welcome In which practically the 
whole city participated.

Thousands lined the profusely dec
orated streets. It Is estimated over 
f,0,000 people participated In the wel- 

Frorn the time the palatial

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—It Is more than
likely that there will be a short ses
sion of parliament commencing on 
or about November 15th and ending 
before Christmas, parliament, being 
prorogued then until next Autumn.

It had been expected 
would be a session lasting only a. 
month this fall and then another aft
er the holidays. The cabinet Is con
sidering at present crowding all the 
work Into one session, 
ministers believe that even a 
called after Christmas would 
give them time to outline a com
préhensive legislative program.

Of course with a session lasting on
ly until Christmas a number of Im
portant measures such .as the bank
ing act would have tu stand oxer., 
The present act would likely be ex
tended for a year without amend
ment. The date of the opening oC 
parliament and whether there will be 
one or two sessions, i\'4t| be decided 
upon next week.

Dr. Roche, new Secret 
left Saturday Bight for 

Within half

Rome, via Frontier. Oct. 14.—The 
lauding of the Italian expeditionary 
force in Trflpoll was more eventful 
than at first known, owing to the 
difficulties caused by rough sea and 
a hard shore, the Italian command 
ers found themselves confronted by 
a serious problem. The great fleet 
of coral boats from the Islands of 
Larapeduse, Lamldone, 
others In the Mediterranean came to 
the rescue of the transports and help
ed In the speedy landing 
troops. The gravity of the situation 
Is Indicated by the fact that the tor
pedo boat Preccla was wrecked on 
the rocks, although 
saved.

feature ofToronto, Oct. 14.—The 
the Sunday services of the Ecumeni
cal Methodist conference in this city 
was the add less tonight by Sir Rob
ert Perks, of tendon.
“Methodist Brotherhood."

Referring to the appointment of the 
committee.

CUE 1Was William Ryder 
Victim of Assassin ?

England, on
i liât there

come.
special train pulled Into the Union Sta
tion until Their Royal Highnesses 
were escorted to government house, 
the streets were packed. A crowd, es
timated all the way from 20.01)0 to 30.- 
000 Jammed the spacious lawns In front 
of the House* of Parliament. Besides 

* the civic address uf welcome, which 
was read by His Worship Mayor Hope- 
well. several were presented to His 
Royal Highness from national and fra
ternal societies In Ottawa.

Many excursionists were here from 
Toronto. Montreal and Ottawa Valley 
points. A big crowd accompanied the 
Queen’s University footballers from 
Kingston , and mayors and delegations 
from Ottawa Valley points within a 
radius of IM* alls* uf Ottawa were on 
baud to .eet the new Governor and 
I he DU ness.

The scene was a brilliant, one, the 
big square being a mass of waving 
flags and bunting, specially construct
ed arches were prominent features of 
the decoration 
western gates
hill grounds. From the roofs of the 
Langevlu block and the eastern and 
Western departmental buildings, us 
well as from those uf the banks un 
Wellington street, many thousands had 
a splendid vantage point fur viewing 
the progress of Their Royal Highness
es, There were really two platforms: 
The first consisting of the space In 
front of the House of Commons and 
extended out over the big row of 
steps. The second was built on top of 
this. it accommodated a party of 
about 80, consisting of the Duke and 
Duchess and the members of the vice 
regal party. Premier Borden and the 
members of his cabinet and the mem
ber» of the Ot'tawa city council.

The Invited Quests.

International Methodls' 
sanctioned by the conierence last 
week. Sir Robert said: "I consider 
this the most Important and far reach
ing step for world good, taken by 
Methodism since the clays of Wesley. 
This committee of one hundred should 
be the central war council of the most 
militant and progressive church in 
the world. Through Its systematiz
ed plans the great Methodist churches 
henceforth should work hi unison.” 
What the International Methodist 
committee would attempt to do from 
the top. the Methodist Brotherhood 
should attempt to do from the bottom. 
Sir Robert >atd. 
brotherhood.” he continued, "must 
seek to unUe lu one vast religious 
free masonry, for mutual help, the 
people of Methodism In every city, 
town and hamlet of the world. Meth
odism. following Wesley’s example, 
should nee Its collective Influence,

The nexv
Llnosa and session

hardlyStrong Suspicion that Man Wh ose Body was Found on Jordan 
Mountain, Near Sussex, Came to His Death by Foui 
Play—Three Bullet Wounds Found in His Heart—Thor

ough Enquiry Will Be Hel d, Village of Ben Davis Badly 
Shaken Up and Four Persons 
Huit—Many Buildings were 
Wrecked.

r Vthe crew was

Ryder was a middle aged married 
man. He had the character of being 
A sober man. bui is- wifcinioT 
been bright mentally. It in known that 
last Monday he was In Hampton at
tending the court. He returned home 
that night and on Wednesday went 
deer shooting with the Hnlder rifle.

On Friday a 
the body In the woods near Jordan 
Mountain. The body was taken to 
Havelock where Coroner Lamb took 
charge,of the caw. It was supposed 
at first that Rvder liadt shot hluiself. 
Since the finding of 
which the deed was done, however, 
people are pointing out that It would 
be manifestly Impossible for a nnm 
no matter how determined to shoot 
himself three times 
with a Hnlder which 
bullet. The finding of the unfortunate 
man’s shirt apart from the body Is 
another circumstance which Is hardly 
consonant with the suicide theory. The 
people here are unanimous In thinking 
that under the c|icum«tanceH no 
should be lost In getting to the In 
of the mysterious tragedy.

Special to The Standard. ,
Sussex. Oct. if». -Strong suspicions 

are now ontertalued livre thu 
lla.u Ryder, ut White’s Slot 
whose body was found near Jordan 
Mountain yesterday, came to his death 
by foul means and a searching investi
gation Into all the circumstances will 
be held. When the body was found 
yesterday there was no shirt upon it 
ami there were three bullet, wounds, 
one through the heart and the other 
two near It. Some neighbors search
ing in the vicinity today .found the 
old Snider rifle with which the wounds 
were inflicted. It hud still a shell In 
ll. They also found the unfortunate 
man’s start with three bullet holes 
through It corresponding to those on 
the body.

Both the rifle and shirt were brought 
to Sussex where they are now In the 
possession of Chief of 

»! the articles may 
as evidence. It Is lemembered that 
some years ago Ryder's -son was ac
cidentally shot In bis father's ho 
wlili the Identical vltle which had 
again been put to so tragic a usq.

Cholera I» reported likely to prove 
a worse enemy than the Turks. Al
ready twenty or thirty ra**» have 
occurred, with u eeventyfive per cent, 
mortality. Another cause of apprehen
sion to the government Is the position 
of Italian residents in Ottoman terri
tory, which is considered extremely 
dangerous. An exchange of communi
cations on this subject 
place bet
many is using all her Influence to 
prevent excesses and Is endaveorlng 
to convince Turkey that reprisals 
against Italians now lu that country 
would only serve to make her position 
more difficult.

Constantinople, Oct. 14.--The Turk
ish parliament was opened this aft
ernoon. The Sultan’s speech from 
the throne was read, according to 
custom, by the Grand Vizier In the 
presence of the Sultan, the eldest 
Turkish prince, the foreign diplo
mats and the heads of tin- foreign 
bunks. Profound silence marked the 
reading by Said Pasha of the throne 
speech, at the conclusion of which ap
plause broke out. Sultan Mohammed 
V appeared to be deeply affected. The 
speech from the throne dealt mostly 
with the action of Italy In declaring 
war over Tripoli and with the steps 
taken by the powers looking to med

"In the meanwhile," the Grand VI 
zler read "The Turkish government 
continues tu have recourse to men 
sures to defend Its rights and legiti
mate interest." The speech declared 
that Italy’s ultimatum was presented 
while the Turkish government was 
engrossed In developing the country 
Industrially and repairing the errors 
of the past regime.

It accuses Italy of opening hostilities 
before the 
after the
with firing upon torpedo boats In the 
Adriatic when they were saluting. 
Ignorant that hostilities had broken 
out. "My greatest desire," said the 
Sultan, "Ls to see all Ottomans work 
towards the greatest development and 
fraternity of union, 
the policy of avoiding offence to the 
rights of other» while maintaining 
our own rights." The chamber re 
elected Ahmed Rlza Bey president 
by 86 votes to 55 for Mahlr Said, rep- 
resenting the Independent opposition. 
Ahmed Rlzu urged that the Young 
Turks committee keep Ite hand.» off 
In the coming elections. The cham
ber then adjourned until Monday. 
Certain Young Turks will control the 
chamber, making the opposition of 
the cabinet stronger. This will result 
In a continuance of the resistance to 
the Italian demands.

'.cthodlstt VV li
mitait). ary of State.

Win til W
an hour of attending 

the banquet In his honor on Parlia
ment Hill on Saturday afternoon, the 
Duke of Connaught signed bin first 
order-ln-couhcll ut Rideau Hall, fixing 
the dates of the ministerial bye-elec
tions. Nominations will be on Octo
ber 27 and polling.

The outlook

Indianapolis, Ind.. Oct. 16.—A cy
clone which struck Ben Davis, a vil
lage near here tonight wrecked thir
teen homes and stores. Injuring four 

probably fatally and

party of hunters found
has taken 

ween Home and Berlin, tier-
energy and wealth for the temporary 
as well us the spiritual uplifting and 
well being of Its members. The or-s ut the eastern and 

leading to Parliament persons, one 
caused damage estimated at. $50.000. 
Residents had noticed the approach

If any. on Noveni- 
Is that all the rain- 

returned wit hour oppu- 
e council meeting held

gauization of the brotherhood should 
be on a voluntary basis, with as little 
officialism and formalism as possible. 
A flysi work of the brotherhood is to 
compile a register of Methodist men 
and women In every ell 
lug to lend a helping 
cause, especially to the 
stranger» of the denomination. In aid 
lug emigrants, and In securing 
co-operation of employes of labo 
provide work for those seeking it.”

As to the urgent need of the broth 
erhood work Sir. Robert <elt that 
there should be no doubt, 
must be mobilizution of the churches 
of ( In 1st to solve the new seilal and 
economic problems. Throughout the 
world there is Industrial discontent. 
Social revolution Is boldly preached 
in some lands the guardians of the 
law appear panic- stricken. There Is 
an inc reasing worship of brute force. 
Only the church 
It must 
gospel
sacrifice love -and 
eo It must revugnlz 
unit of society. It must study and aid 
the Individual, change •often times 
his outlook and Ideal* better Ms 
surroundings, live wliai is pre 
and overthrow the tyfanny of 
ialism and force by the honest, fear 
less living of the gospel.” A growing 
materialism, a demand for recreating 
unci an unsettling of faith were as
cribed as some of the causes uf the 
deplorable desecrations of the Sab
bath at a large- mass meeting of the 
conference tills afternoon. The speak 
ers were. Rev. W. J. Young, of Dan
ville. Vu., and Rev. A. J. Voullas. of 
Full River Mass. The theme being 
"Observance of the Lord's Day. past 
and present." The strict and purltar 

observance of the Subbatli yeârs 
contrasted with present day

i.i-rthe rifle with metre will Ue 
eition. At th 
on Saturday, after the ret urn of the 
cabinet from Quebec, the change In 
dates was decided upon.

Their Royal Highnesses paid a sur
prise visit this morning to 
church cathedral, arriving practically 
unnoticed just before the commence
ment of tlte eleven o’clock service. 
The vice regal party Included ( apt. 
Freeman tie. ('apt. Lowther and Misa 
Felly. The only one to recognize the 

Ingulshed visitors was the sexton, 
Mr. llutt. who served with the Duke 
In the Fenian raid when attached to 
the C Cot 
Brigade,
naught was a captain. The old sol
dier was lustantly recognized by Hla 
Royal Highness, who shook him warm
ly by the band and enquired solici
tously concerning Ills welfare. An 
there was no previous word that th-* 
Kldeau Hall party would attend the 
service, no special preparations hail 
been made, the reading of the prayer 
for the Governor-General being the 
only change In the service.

According to custom the retiring 
speakers of both houses. Hon. .1. K. 
Kerr and Hon. Chas. Mardi, have been 
gazetted privy councillors. It is ex
pected that the new speaker of the 
Senate will be Hon. John N. Klrch- 
offer, of Brandon, which will necessi
tate the selection of a Fre'nch-Cana- 
dlan for the speakership lu the Com-

of the funnel shaped cloud and m 
of them sought refuge In cellars. 
Houses were blown front their founda
tion», and one residence was picked 
up carried nearly two hundred feet 
and hurled Into the side of a brick 
building. Nearly every building In 
the town was damaged. Pearl Rob
ert». 15 years old, who was caught 
under the debris, was Injured intern 
ally and probably will die

w ho are go 
uml in the 

assistance of
>’t

eo near the heart 
- j carries u heavy Christ

f Police Mcl<eod 
possibly be used

I lie

"There dlst

BANKER WALSH upuuy, third but. of the Rifle 
in which the Duke of Con-TAFT TUANS REVOLUTIONj

K OUT Of PRISONThe specially Invited eueeti, who 
In Immediateoccupied the enclosure 

vicinity of the vice regal party re
presented ItG different organizations, 
and these In turn were représentatives 
of all the Important Interests of the 
community. Nearly oil the Invitations 
were accepted. Among those present 
were Premier R. L. Borden and the 
following members of his cabinet with 
their wive» or lady friend»: Hon. Sam
uel Hughes Hon. Robert Roger*, Hon. 
Dr. J. D. Reid. Hon. C. J. Doherty. Hon. 
W. J. Roc lie, Hon. George Foster,
L. P. Pelletier. Hon. T. W. dot 
Hon. A. E. Kempt. Hon. O. K. Perley. 
Hon. Senator J. A. laougheed. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Hon. W. B. Nantel, 
Hen. F. D. Monk. Hon. W. T. White 
and the Hon. Martin Berrlll.

The other Invited guest* Included 
Sir Wilfrid and Lad? Laurier, Hon. 
MacKenzle King. Hon. Dr. Pitgeley. 
Hon. Charle* Murphy, Hon. W. Pat
erson, Hon. Sydney Fisher. 8lr Fred
erick Borden, Hon. W. fl. Fielding, 
Hon. R. Lemieux and In fact all the 
members of the former Liberal cabin
et; Mayor Hopewell and the member* 
of the city council and representatives 
of all the local national, religious, 
charitable and commercial organisa- 
tlo

The government's welcome was ten
dered at the station by Premier Bor
den and at the Parliament building*, 
five addresses were presented. The 
first of these was from the City of 
Ottawa, presented by Mayor Hopewell. 
The others were from the St. George's 
Society, the St. Andrew * Society, St. 
Patrick# Literary Society and the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society.

The Duke’s Reply.
In reply to the civic address His 

Royal Highness said: "Gentlemen, 
coming once more to make my home 
among you, I am Inspired by a feeling 
of pleasure at renewing the associa
tions of my youth as well as with 
oae of wonder at the great devlop- 
ment «which ha* been achieved elnce 
my last vlelt to Canada 21 years ago. 
1 take this opportunity of making a 
reference to my predecessor, Fieri 
Grey, and of saying bow fully 1 real
ise the difficulty of succeeding one 
who *o completely Identified himself 
with your Joy* and sorrows, and by 
hi* long residence amongst you. had 
become a most enthusiastic Canadian. 
I know with what regret he left you 
and how hi* sympathy and affection 
will remain with Canada till the end 
of hie days.

"You have referred to my baring

HIST SOI OF 
EM PEUT

van change things, 
pit-ach the simple umllluteil 

uf Christ with its lessons ut 
sympathy. But ul 
v that man is the

John R. Walsh Former Banker 
and Railway Magnate Sen
tenced for Frauds is Releas
ed on ParoleTHE STATES ached.

Hon.
here,

expiration of 24 hours 
ultimatum was given, and

i
Dr, Sun Yat Sen who is Favor

ed for President of Proposed 
Chinese Republic is in Chi
cago.

President Officiates at Break
ing of Ground at San Fran
cisco for Panama Pacific Ex
position in 1913,

Leavenworth, Kue., Oct. 14.—An or 
dev ft out Washington 
R. Walsh, the former 
and railroad president, Was received 
at the federal prison here this morn- 
lug. The prisoner at once began pre 
puratlons for the start home.

Mr. Walsh up to the time of his 
parole, had served one year, eight 

tha and 26 days of Ills live year

parolllng John 
Chicago bunker

will continue 111 SCO! WOMAN 
Blin TO DEATH

HUNTING FOR FUNDS.
•entenw.

The order uf the parole nrtlved IhlR 
morning- When told thul lie wag a, 
be relegaed. the aged prisoner plain 
Iv «bowed Lli pleasure.

N0RDICA SANG.
lal
ugo was
conditions and the people were urged 
to cease decrying the Sabbath of the 
past and to Insist upon th»1 divine 
origin of the Sabbatli and obligation 
to observe it carefully.

The wisdom of u restricted Sab 
bath was discussed from a humanitar
ian viewpoint, and capitalists and em 
plovers of labor were entreated to 
show by their Influence no less than 
their example to the public. The 
house, the slate and the Christian 
brotherhood were extolled a« the big 
factors for better Subbath.

Chicago, ill*., Oct.
Yat Sen, who Is favored by the Chin
ese revolutionist* for presldenet of 
the republic they hope to establish. Is 
In Chicago. He arrived here early 
this morning. He was found late to 
night at the headquarters of the young 
China society, where he had gone to 
attend a secret meeting to aid In rain 
ing funds for the revolution, "l can
not discuss my plan» or tell anything 
of my movements since I came to 
Chicago." he said. "Perhaps I can 
give out some Information In two or 
three days," Dr. Sun according to hi* 
friends here, does not fear the danger 
of being assassinated by a Royalist 
agent for the reward of $75,000, which 
Is on hi* head, as much a* he does 
the probability that the American 
government will take action to pre
vent him from directing the revolu
tion from tills country, should lie gain 
much publicity. For that reason he 
plans to keep *ecret hi* movement*.

14.—Dr. Sun
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 14.—Under 

conditions that were almost Ideal, 
ground wa* broken here today /or the 
Panama Pacific exposition of 1915, that 
le to commemorate the opening of the 
Panama canal, President Taft with u 
golden spade lifted the first shovelful 
of earth from the ground on which the 
exposition buildings will be erected 
and Mme. Lillian Nordtca sang. More 
than IUU.U00 persons filled the great 
stadium In Golden Gale park to wit
ness the ceremony, 
spoke from a platform erected Just 
in front of the grandstand In the sta
dium. Only a hundred feet away was 
a long wooden stand thirty feet high 
on trlik-h were a dozen photograph-

In Trying to Save Her Mother 
Miss Rowe of Port Williams 
Received Fatal Burns 
Mother in Critical State,

ns. EOS BAN FASTER 
THAN EXPRESS TRAINSf

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 1». Word come» 

front Port Williams, N. S.. uf an acci
dent which resulted tn the 
Miss R

In the Institution for the correction of 
charities. Ward's Island, N. Y.

Dr. Rowe was here when the affair 
happened, but In another part of the 
province. Ills mother’s clothing 
tire when his sister tan to her a-sist- 
anee and In trying to save the parent 
the daughter sustained such Injuries 
that she died after a couple of days 
of great suffering.

The mother who Is eighty years of 
age is in a erttcal state. Dr. Rowe was 
summoned and arrived at Porr Wil
liams the day after the accident. He 
Is still there.

taking part in military operntfcjnn 
within the Dominion some 40 years 
ago. 1 congratulate you on the fan 
that ever since then a succession of 
wise and thoughtful governments 
have as the result of their délibéra 
lions here In Ottawa, kept this great 
Dominion clear of any similar menace 
to peace and progress.

"You have recently passed through 
the throes of a general election and 
In which both sides have been animat
ed by a common desire/or the benefits 
of the country, and a momentous de
cision has been arrived at by the 
electorate. 1 pray that this decision 
and such others as may from time 
to time be made by the nation, may 
all under the blessings of Providence, 
be to the advantage 
the British Empire."

Afterwards Their Royal Highnesses 
drove to Rideau Hall, the route 
throughout being lined with people 
who cheered heartily as they passed. 
The city was resplendent In its decor
ations 1er the occasion.

All Records Broken in Californ
ian Road Race—Motoring at 
Rate of Seventy-Five Miles 
an Hour,

death of 
sister of Dr. John T. W. 

of the tiiedlcul department

The president
iqwe.
MeadELBPING COUPLE 

BROUGHT TO COOBT vAt either corner of this photographic 
corner were two, moving picture ma
chine* that whirred as the president 
and Mme. Nordtca played their parts. 
Under the warm sun a dozen women 
/ointed. but most of them were treat
ed immediately by the emergency hos
pital corps on the ground. Mme. Nor
dic» was unfortunate both time* she 
sang, for when she opened the pro
gramme with an aria, a band attached 
to one of the regiment* was Just 
entering the opposite side of the clos
ure and when she sang the Star Span
gled Banner, the thousand* of tire 
crackers that the ceremony commit
tee had ordered tired, were exploded.

Santa Monica, Cal., Oct. 14.—All Am
erican records were broken for road 
racing In the Santa Monica automo
bile racing today. Charle* Merse. in 
a National forty, won the heavy car 
race with an average of 74.4 miles an 
hour. Harvey Herrick In another Nn- 

nRFAniUnilftMTilional forty, won the free for all, av- 
vncftvnuuun I • erBJflng 74.9 m,ies an hour and for the

thtnktime lowering the American road ■■■■■■■■.
recore, in the heavy car race. Meree's John R. McDonald, the other accused, charge, but other Interesting develop- 

14.—Italy'# fotiîtà 1 record of 74.4 miles supplanted that was allowed out on his own recognlz- ment* are expected to follow. A. T. 
Dreadnought the Glullo Cessant wee of Navarro, made In Paris in 1910. No ance to appear to —-t « * .l-'Blnnc for William Demeau and A£,
successfully launched today. ^serious accldept marked the IjNothlpg iuur« MM Jkqa«g 01 yualti, MçKeuzie for the accused,

Special to The Standard.
fampbellton. N. B., Oct. 14.—The 

amorous couple arrested In St. George 
recently by Chief Hughes were before 
Police Magistrate Matheson this morn
ing. The charge of Improper conduct, 
laid by the Irate husband, was with
drawn and the erring wife welcomed 
once more to the bosom of her family.

ITALY'S FOURTH
of Canada and

Genoa. Oct.
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